
Ava Adonia - deep dive 

SHORT INFO 

Ava Adonia is a 22 year old singer-songwriter and producer who makes dark pop music. She writes and 
produces her songs herself. 

In May of 2022 she released her debut EP „sweet sixteen forever“. Recently, she attracted attention with the 
single „november“ and the collaboration „Ocean Waves“ with producer Chris Le Blanc. 

In September of 2023 Ava was awarded the „Kulturförderpreis“ by the Kulturverein Neunkirchen and since 
March she is a part of season #3 of the Female* Producer Collective, a talent promotion program for female* 
music producers. 

DEEP DIVE 

Ava Adonia is a 22 year old singer-songwriter and producer from Germany who makes dark pop music.  

She spent most of her life being on stage, whether as a dancer, actress or singer. In June of 2021 her first 
single „Meet Me“ was released. 

In May of 2022 she released her debut EP „sweet sixteen forever“, including 8 songs, which Ava wrote and 
produced herself as well. In the EP she not only experiments a lot with her selfmade sound, but also writes 
about topics like nostalgia, growing up, dreams and nightmares in beautiful melancholy. Together with the EP 
came four music videos, two of which she recorded on her phone with the help of some of her friends and cut 
and edited them herself afterwards, true to the motto „do it yourself“. 

In January of 2023 came the release of the experimental dark pop ballad „november“, followed by the latest 
single which was released in June, the Ibiza-pop-house collaboration „Ocean Waves“ with Munich producer 
Chris Le Blanc.  

With her band she performs her own songs with new twists and live arrangements that stay mostly true to the 
studio versions, but still giving them a new, exciting character. 

In September of 2023 Ava Adonia was awarded the „Kulturförderpreis“ by the Kulturverein Neunkirchen and 
since March she is a part of season #3 of the Female* Producer Collective.


